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CASE INTRODUCTION

A 70-year-old man with hypertension and diabetes is admitted
to the hospital with cough, shortness of breath, and fevers. The
patient’s symptoms began 10 days earlier, when he noticed
fatigue and subjective fevers. Over the past week, he devel-
oped a worsening dry cough and shortness of breath with
minimal exertion. In the emergency department, he appears
fatigued and is febrile with tachypnea and tachycardia. His
oxygen saturation is 84% on room air and increases to 92% on
6-l nasal cannula. His labs are notable for lymphopenia, pre-
renal azotemia, and hyperglycemia. A nasopharyngeal RT-
PCR viral swab is positive for SARS-CoV-2. His chest X-
ray shows diffuse bilateral infiltrates. How should this patient
be managed?

BACKGROUND

On March 11, 2020, the World Health Organization declared
the spread of the novel 2019 coronavirus (COVID-19), a
pandemic.1 Increased admissions for COVID-19 pneumonia2,
3 threaten to overwhelm hospital capacity worldwide.2, 4

While some patients present with hypoxic respiratory failure5

and require emergent intubation,6 most patients have progres-
sively worsening respiratory symptoms and require a period of
close monitoring.7 We have collectively managed over 2400
patients with COVID-19 pneumonia at a single institution at
the epicenter of the American outbreak. We have learned
valuable lessons on how to manage patients with COVID-19
while conserving resources and minimizing nosocomial
spread of infection. In this narrative review, we outline our
practice for the management of non-intubated hospitalized
patients with COVID-19 pneumonia.

CLINICAL PRESENTATION

Most patients with COVID-19 have mild to moderate symp-
toms8 and recover without ever encountering a medical

provider. This is in part due to widespread guidance from
regional Departments of Health that advise patients with mild
symptoms to self-isolate. The typical course of COVID-19
pneumonia begins with fever and fatigue followed by a dry
cough.9 The duration of symptoms can vary, but it is common
for patients to describe fatigue and fevers for 7–10 days before
their symptoms progress to dyspnea.10 Patients frequently
have a reduced appetite and, despite data from China describ-
ing minimal gastrointestinal symptoms,3 many patients com-
plain of diarrhea, abdominal pain, and nausea. Gastrointestinal
symptoms may even overshadow respiratory complaints.
Some patients have poor appetite along with loss of smell
and taste.11 Elderly patients or those with underlying cognitive
impairment may present with altered mental status. Patients
admitted to the hospital generally have moderate to severe
respiratory symptoms and hypoxemia at rest. Patients also
frequently have comorbidities including obesity, poorly con-
trolled diabetes, hypertension, and coronary artery disease.6, 10

INITIAL ASSESSMENT AND MANAGEMENT

Place all COVID-19 pneumonia suspects into contact and
droplet isolation immediately on arrival to the hospital.12 All
patients should be placed on continuous pulse oximetry and
wireless telemetry for close central monitoring of oxygen
saturation at a nursing station. All patients should be given a
surgical face mask and instructed to put it on whenever a
health care worker enters the room. Health care workers
should review the standard practice recommendations for
appropriate donning and doffing of personal protective equip-
ment (PPE) before they enter an isolation room. A trained
observer should offer guidance in the donning and doffing
process in order to minimize the risk of contamination.
In order to reduce exposure, health care workers need to

limit time in the isolation roomwhenever possible. Most of the
admission history can be elicited via telephone, either directly
from the patient or from a family member or friend. A detailed
social history should include the living situation and the health
of household members, functional status in the home environ-
ment, and limitations to home isolation that may be present on
discharge from the hospital.
Patients must have their advance directives addressed dur-

ing the first encounter, regardless of their general health. The
possibility of intubation must be discussed and advance
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directives clearly documented, as respiratory decompensation
can occur rapidly at any point during the admission. When the
diagnosis of COVID-19 is confirmed, patients should be in-
formed and educated regarding the expected duration of symp-
toms which can extend over weeks, hospital isolation proce-
dures, and visitation policy. We begin the conversation about
discharge criteria at this time.
We recommend that a single member of the care team enter

the isolation room for history and exam. Large team visits are
discouraged to reduce health care worker exposure and to
conserve PPE. A focused physical exam includes vital signs,
an accurate respiratory rate, oxygen saturation, chest inspec-
tion for accessory muscle use and work of breathing, and
mental status. Daily pulmonary auscultation is of minimal
value as findings do not change clinical management and
stethoscopes require sterilization in between patients. Patients
frequently have diffuse rales that do not appear to correlate
with the severity of hypoxemia or work of breathing. If there is
concern for an alternative etiology of the patient’s shortness of
breath, bedside cardiac and lung point-of-care ultrasound13

can be used to further evaluate the lungs and the heart.14

Patients with COVID-19 pneumonia should remain on
isolation throughout their hospitalization. Patients can be
cohorted in a single room so as to evaluate multiple patients
in sequence, conserve PPE, and minimize repeated patient
exposures. Patients should be placed on a single geographical
unit to foster close communication with nursing and ancillary
staff. Assigning patients to designated COVID-19 teams may
reduce the risk of transmission to COVID-19-negative pa-
tients. Entries into isolation rooms should be coordinated with
nursing and other providers and every patient encounter
should serve more than one function such as vital signs as-
sessment, medication administration, phlebotomy, food deliv-
ery, and communication.
We assess daily the evolution of oxygen requirements,

dyspnea and work of breathing, appetite, mental status, and
ability to get out of bed. As with the initial visit, extended
conversations at the bedside are avoided. We encourage team
members to call patients on their cellular phones to convey
results and answer questions. If patients or family members
have smart phones or tablets, video chat is a good way to
establish rapport and build relationships. An extended care
team including counselors, chaplain services, and even trained
volunteers can communicate with patients and provide
counseling as necessary. Some hospitals may be able to pro-
vide patients with smart phones or tablets to use while in
isolation.
The volume and frequency of daily blood tests, glucose

checks, and medications should be minimized. Most patients
with COVID-19 pneumonia outside the ICU require no daily
routine laboratory testing, as the white blood count and in-
flammatory markers such as ESR, CRP, ferritin, d-dimer, and
procalcitonin have not been demonstrated to correlate with
outcomes independent of the patient’s oxygen saturation and
work of breathing. All patients should receive medical

prophylaxis against deep vein thrombosis unless there is a
contraindication. Consultant evaluations should be limited
and patient field trips off the ward for radiology testing or
procedures should be minimized unless absolutely necessary.
COVID-19 pneumonia does not respond to antibiotics and

bacterial pneumonia superinfection is uncommon. When the
diagnosis is confirmed and there is no concern for a second
infection, antibiotics are unnecessary. Markers of infection
such as leukocytosis, elevated procalcitonin, and other inflam-
matory markers are not helpful in guiding antibiotic use.

SYMPTOM MANAGEMENT

Acetaminophen can be used on a standing basis for headaches,
myalgias, and persistent fever. Opiates such as codeine are
effective in relieving cough discomfort and dyspnea. NSAIDs
should be avoided given the potential to negatively impair
renal blood flow. If diarrhea is profuse or persistent,
loperimide can be used to prevent hypovolemia. Patients
may require fluid resuscitation until their appetite recovers
especially as many patients present with volume depletion.
The empiric use of glucocorticoids is not recommended unless
there is a separate compelling indication such as a COPD
exacerbation. While COVID-19 appears to have a limited
bronchoconstrictive effect, patients may feel symptomatic re-
lief with inhaled bronchodilators. In an attempt to avoid the
aerosolization of virus particles, we recommend using a
metered-dose inhaler in lieu of nebulizer therapy.
Some patients have improved symptoms with awake

proning and we have observed improved oxygenation after a
prolonged period of pronation. A supportive pillow under the
patient’s chest and raising the patient’s arms above their head
can alleviate positional discomfort. A slight degree of reverse
Trendelenburg has the same effect. Patients with obesity may
notice improvement in the lateral decubitus position although
laterality in individual patients will differ depending on which
lung is more affected. There is no evidence that proning
decreases the need for intubation or shortens the length of
hospitalization.

THERAPY

There is no known treatment for COVID-19 beyond the
supportive care of the acute hypoxic respiratory failure. At
the time of this writing, all therapies are either investigational
or have theoretical benefit without proven efficacy. Drugs
with purported anti-viral activity include hydroxychloroquine
and remdesivir,15 among others. Inflammatory modulators
such as the IL-6 inhibitors sarilumab and tocilizumab and
the IL-1 inhibitor anakinra may be of benefit in dampening
the patient’s immune response to the novel coronavirus.16 A
further discussion of investigational drugs for the treatment of
COVID-19 pneumonia is beyond the scope of this review.
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There should be consideration to include any patient admitted
for the treatment of COVID-19 pneumonia into a clinical trial.

ESCALATION OF CARE/INTUBATION

We recommend frequent meetings with the critical care and
anesthesia teams to review the patients at highest risk of
intubation. While there is no cutoff that will apply to every
patient, intubation should be considered in patients with de-
creasing oxygen saturation, escalating oxygen requirements,
change in mental status, and increasing work of breathing. We
have observed patients tolerate non-rebreather with nasal can-
nula supplementation for many days before their oxygen
requirements subsequently decrease and their symptoms
improve.
Once the decision has been made to intubate, it is essential

to coordinate with nursing, bed management, critical care, and
the intubation team. We recommend a designated negative
pressure intubation room on every floor where COVID-19
patients are managed. Patients can be moved to the intensive
care unit prior to intubation if their respiratory status is stable
for transfer. Given concern for aerosolization of droplets, the
use of high-flow nasal cannula or non-invasive positive pres-
sure ventilation should be minimized, unless the patient is in a
negative pressure room and a respiratory therapist is present.
Use of non-invasive positive pressure ventilation, high-flow
nasal cannula, or a bag valve mask should be supervised by
critical care and anesthesia.
As intubation is a procedure with high risk for respiratory

droplet exposure, only the intubating attending, respiratory
therapist, and medication nurse should be present in the room
during the procedure. All health care providers should wear
full contact, droplet, and respiratory PPE, including an N95
mask. The most experienced provider on the intubation team
should manage the patient’s airway. The management of
intubated patients generally follows the ARDSnet protocol17

and is outside the scope of this review.

DISCHARGE PLANNING

COVID-19 symptoms often last for weeks, and patients are
likely to be discharged home before they return to their base-
line. Dyspnea and hypoxemia should improve prior to dis-
charge, although neither of these symptoms should be expect-
ed to normalize. Fever, cough, diarrhea, and myalgias can be
managed at home with acetaminophen and antitussives as
needed. The severity of dyspnea with exertion should be
assessed prior to discharge.
Recently extubated patients are often fatigued, have poor

appetite, and may still require oxygen. Patients are also at risk
of reintubation which can depend on their length of intubation,
damage to their airway, respiratory strength, and body habitus.
They may require many days of close monitoring before their
symptoms improve enough to be discharged safely. An early

physical therapy assessment and potential referral for acute
rehabilitation should be prioritized to improve outcomes in
these patients.
As with thresholds for intubation, we have found oxygen

saturation cutoffs to inform discharge decisions to be arbitrary.
Of greater importance is the general trend and stability of a
patient’s symptoms and vital signs. Provider comfort with
discharge will depend on multiple factors including the pa-
tient’s functional status and ability to self-monitor for worsen-
ing symptoms. For providers’ concerns about refractory hyp-
oxemia, it is reasonable to consider oxygen supplementation
with nasal cannula on discharge although the value of this is
uncertain. Home pulse oximeters and close telephone virtual
follow-up visits to assess symptoms can be beneficial.
Patients’ living conditions should be assessed in combina-

tion with their functional status in order to determine whether
self-isolation is feasible and safe. A social worker should help
to plan for discharge, including whether the patient will re-
quire home care, physical therapy, or assistance with transpor-
tation. Undomiciled patients may be eligible for hotels and
shelters depending on state and city local resources.
On the day of discharge, we counsel patients in detail about

conditions that warrant return to the emergency room. They
should return immediately if their breathing worsens. Some
home care services may offer remote oxygen saturation mon-
itoring. Lastly, many patients with COVID-19 have poorly
controlled chronic conditions such as diabetes that must be
addressed prior to discharge since home isolation will preclude
close follow-up with a community health care provider.

CASE FOLLOW-UP

The patient was placed on contact and droplet isolation with 6-
l nasal cannula and continuous pulse oximetry. His advanced
directives and health care proxy information was reviewed. He
received 1 l of normal saline and antibiotics were not given.
He received acetaminophen with codeine to relieve his fever
and cough. He received enoxaparin for deep vein thrombosis
prophylaxis and an inpatient insulin regimen for glucose con-
trol. He was closely monitored for changes in his oxygen
requirements and his work of breathing. On hospital day 2,
his oxygen requirements increased and he was placed on a
non-rebreather face mask. Critical care was alerted to this
change so that a potential intubation could be performed in a
controlled manner.
He remained febrile and dyspneic and on hospital day 6, his

oxygen requirements and respiratory effort improved along
with his appetite. He remained slightly dyspneic with exertion.
On hospital day 8, he was afebrile, did not require oxygen
supplementation at rest, and was able to ambulate without
severe dyspnea. Prior to discharge, his home isolation plan
was reviewed. Lastly, his home medication regimen was ad-
justed to more effectively manage his diabetes and
hypertension.
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CONCLUSION

We believe that in the current pandemic, it is the role of the
health care provider to be continuously assessing patients who
are likely to progress to respiratory failure while identifying
those who are stable enough to be discharged home. The
recommendations here are meant to be pragmatic and aim to
meet the multiplicity of challenges hospitals face all over the
world including patient outcomes, hospital capacity, human
resource limitations, scarcity of PPE, and minimization of
nosocomial spread.
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